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the historical society of mount lebanon…looking forward to the past

Hello, I’m Jim Wojcik, the incom-
ing president of the Historical 
Society of Mount Lebanon.  I’ve 
been a member of the Society 

for about three years now, and I’m very 
excited about the opportunity to work 
with such an outstanding organization.  
My wife, Peggy, and I have lived in Mt. 
Lebanon for 34 years.  I worked for an en-
ergy company for 39 years before recently 
retiring.  In addition to an undergraduate 
mechanical engineering degree from CMU 
and an MBA from Duquesne University, I 
received a Masters in liberal arts in history 
from Duquesne University in 2007 where 
my course work included a focus on muse-
ums.  This latest degree helped satisfy my 
lifelong interest in history that was planted 
in me by my father. In a “full disclosure” 
effort, you should know that I grew up 
in Cleveland, Ohio, and was a Cleveland 
Browns’ season ticket holder until Art Mod-
ell moved the team to Baltimore in 1994!

Margaret Jackson decided to step down 
from the presidency after six years of 
impressive growth under her leader-
ship.  M.A., as she likes to be known, had 
an amazing impact on the organization.  
During her leadership, we doubled our  
membership; moved to a permanent loca-
tion; produced six exhibits; and raised the 
professional approach taken in document-
ing and caring for our artifacts.  Walking 
tours of Washington Road, saintly tours of 
our churches, visits by elementary school 
children and a recently published “Images 
of Mt. Lebanon” book all exist because of 
the encouragement, knowledge, and in 
many cases the hard work of M.A.  While 
no longer serving as president, M.A. will 
continue to serve and support our Society 
this coming year, including serving as the 

editor of this newsletter, coordinating 
membership renewals, and giving me 
sound advice as we move through the 
year.  We can’t thank you enough, M.A., for 
all you have done and all you continue to 
do for the society.

February 6th marks the centennial of the 
founding of Mt. Lebanon.  Throughout 
2012 we, as well as other organizations, 
will be celebrating that milestone in many 
different ways.  Be sure to check out some 
of the centennial events listed on page 2  
of this newsletter, including the opening 
of our new exhibit, “Mt. Lebanon: The First 
100 Years,” on February 4th; a Fire Depart-
ment open house and “push in”  ceremony 
also on February 4th; a special Commis-
sioner’s Party on February 6th; and a big 
community parade on September 8th.

One of the changes occurring in 2012 is 
the format of this newsletter.  We hope the 
use of color, new fonts, and better quality 
pictures and paper will make reading the 
newsletter easier on your eyes and more 
enjoyable.  Please let us know what you 
think of both the new format and the 
content.

 Your opinion is valuable to me in all  
aspects of the Historical Society.  I need 
your ideas, your creativity, and your energy 
to continue to make our Historical Society 
an organization that brings great value to 
you, our members, and to our community.  
Give me a call (412-563-1941), send me an 
email (info@hsmtl.org), or stop in at the 
center on a Saturday morning and talk to 
me.  (I try to be there on Saturdays when 
I’m in town.)  I can’t promise to implement 
every idea you give me, but I will promise 
to listen and carefully consider each one.

Jim Wojcik, President
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2012 SPEAKERS SERIES
all programs are free

7:30 P.M., JANUARY 18 
BETWIXT & BETWEEN:  

EXCAVATING A BIBLICAL TOWN ON 
THE BORDER OF JUDAH 

TEMPLE EMANUEL, BOWER HILL ROAD
Dr. Ron Tappy of the Pittsburgh  

Theological Seminary will speak about 
his archaeology sites and their  

connection to the Bible. See the flier 
included in this newsletter.

7:30 P.M., MARCH 28,  
MT. LEBANON NEIGHBORHOODS 

MT. LEBANON LIBRARY 
Speaker John Conti of the Mt. Lebanon 

Historical Preservation Board. 

7:30 P.M., MAY 23 
PALACE OF CULTURE: THE CARNEGIE 

MT. LEBANON LIBRARY
Robert Gangewere, former Carnegie 

Museums magazine editor and author 
of  “Place of Culture: Andrew Carnegie’s 

Museums and Library in Pittsburgh,”  
will discuss the history of the Carnegie 
Museums and Libraries. This is a joint 

venture with the Friends of Mt.  
Lebanon Library.

7:30 P.M., SEPTEMBER 26 
MT. LEBANON FOOTBALL:  

A  TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE 
MT. LEBANON LIBRARY

Former Mt. Lebanon High School Coach 
Art Walker and author Jeff Linkowski 

will pay tribute to the Blue Devils’ players 
and coaches and their many  

championships and titles.

7:30 P.M., NOVEMBER 7, 
PITTSBURGH IRON & STEEL  

HERITAGE COLLECTION 
MT. LEBANON LIBRARY

Staff from the Carnegie Library of  
Pittsburgh will discuss their digital  

collection of books, journals, photo-
graphs, trade catalogs, and other items 
related to the iron and steel industry in 

Western Pennsylvania. Their photographs 
and documents date to the 1800s.



CENTENNIAL UPDATE
NEW EXHIBIT TO DEBUT FEBRUARY 4

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MT. LEBANON! 
Yes, 2012 is Mt. Lebanon’s centen-
nial year. Although we have lots 
of great things in store—includ-
ing a tour of St. Clair Cemetery on 
Scott Road and special walking 
tours—only a few are ready for 
publication, so please note the 
following…

NEW EXHIBIT  The Mt. Lebanon 
History Center’s new exhibit—
“Mt. Lebanon: The First 100 
Year’s”—debuts Saturday, Febru-
ary 4. The center will be open 
until 2 p.m. that day. The exhibit 
will feature a time line that traces 
the major milestones of Mt. Leba-
non’s past.  Photographs and the 
“best” of our collection also will 
be on display. The exhibit will run 
though the end of 2012. 

COMMISSION PARTY The Mt. 
Lebanon Commission invites resi-

dents past and present to celebrate 
Mt. Lebanon’s 100th centennial at 
a special meeting, 8 p.m., Monday, 
February 6—Mt. Lebanon’s actual 
birthday. The meeting will be a 
brief one so there will be plenty of 
time for a slide show of old pictures, 
presentation of proclamations, and 
cake.

FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE 
The Mt. Lebanon Fire Department 
will celebrate the centennial with an 
open house and “push in” ceremony 
from 4 to 6 p.m., Saturday, February 
4, when the department’s new fire 
truck will arrive. At a push-in, fire-
fighters (and others who may want 
to help) push the new truck into 
the garage. This is an old fire house 
tradition that dates back to when 
firefighting vehicles were horse 
drawn. The event also will feature an 
exhibit of historic items and photo-

graphs from the department and the 
Historical Society.

COMMUNITY PARADE The munici-
pality is planning a very big parade 
Saturday, September 8, which will run 
down Washington Road from  Cochran 
Road to  Mt. Lebanon Cemetery.  The 
afternoon parade will feature bands, 
musical groups, floats, notable Mt. 
Lebanon residents, community orga-
nizations, historical re-enactors, the 
police honor guard, and much more. 
After the parade, the celebration will 
continue Uptown with music, food, 
fireworks, and entertainment. The 
parade committee is looking for 
groups to participate, people with 
vintage cars to drive dignitaries  
and people to work on the various 
planning committees. For informa-
tion or to volunteer, contact Chief Nick 
Sohyda, 412-343-3402 or nsohyda@
mtlebanon.org. 

MT. LEBANON
HISTORY CENTER 

200 Lebanon avenue 
(corner of Washington road and  

Lebanon avenue, across from 
southminster church)

HOURS 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., thursdays 
9 a.m. to noon, saturdays 
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT:

412-563-1941 or  
info@hsmtL.org 

RENEWING
INDIVIDUAL
Carolyn Byham
Nicholas Lamprinakos
Jehnie Reis
Eleanor McHugh
Bette Mucha
Dick Price
Marla Bracken Westfall
Judith Sutton
Lee Veltri
Louise Sturges
M.A. Jackson
Kevin Russell 
Jim and Peggy Wojcik

CENTENNIAL
George and Barbara Schoeppner
Nancy Sofis
Peg Smith (in memory of  
        George C. Smith)
Eleanora Thomas

LIFE MEMBERS
Mary Ann DePalma Burnett
Mr. & Mrs. David Fasulo

The Donald D. Mateer Foundation
Virginia Nicklas

Bertha Abbott Thomas

Lori and David Humphreys
Julie and Rod Agar
Mel and Maxine Bickel
Bill and Peg Christopher
Jody Colby
Ruth Foltz
William Keslar 
Barbara and Robert Logan 
William Simpson 
Jon and Carol Walton 
David Redding 
Kent and Kathy Miller

SENIOR
Palle and Joanne Ostergaard
Lucille Heckman
Luetta Waddell
Nellie Ambrose
Katie Anderson
Jean Atutes
Jean Baldwin

If you have not yet renewed your membership for 
2012, please take the time to fill out and return 
the form included in this newsletter. If you have 

renewed, Thank You!!
Note: If you have paid and you name does not appear 

here, we received your dues after we went to press.

Sarah Beck
Paul Dudjak
Nancy Bucey
Barbara Cusick
Carmen DiGiacomo
Charles Early
Claire and Bill Emery
Lucille Fuehr
Margaret Hendrix
Suzanne Hornbaker
Louise and Clifford Lane
Emily and Joe McCann 
Eleanor Hohman 
David and Julie Davis

FAMILY
Bernard and Betsy LaQuinta
David and Cecilia McKibben
The Brodbeck Family
The Bill Callahan Family
George and Eleanora Freas
The Geoffrey Hurd Family
Jane and Bayard Johnson
Patrick and Claire King
The EJ McClain Jr. Family
Reg and Lillian Tate
Bruce and Toni Murray
Joe and Elaine Wertheim
Dan and Dotty Gigler 
Bob and Joan Mitsch 
Sandy and Lee Golomb

NEW 
Phyllis Etzel (individual)
LaVerne Vandale (individual)
Richard Gaetano (individual)
The Fraasch Family  (family)
Mamoru Hatakeyama (family)
Stephen Douglas (individual)
The Mamula Family (family)
Marcia S. Grupp (individual)
Ann Meyer (individual)
George Fox (senior)
Joe Polk (individual)
Pam and Dan Thomas (family)
Jason Belcher (family)
Wendy Abbott (individual)
Janice Celedonia (individual)
Helena Barinas (individual)
Frank and Sandra Gagliano (family)



WELCOME

At the November 3, 2011,
 annual meeting, the following 

people were voted onto the His-
torical Society’s board.  We thank 
them for joining us… 
 
DAN GIGLER  is a 26-year resident 
and former two-term Mt. Lebanon 
commissioner (1994-2001) where, 
among other things, he championed 
creation of the Historic Preservation 
Board (HPB).  When his second com-
mission term expired, he served two 
terms on the HPB (2002-2008), and is 
currently completing a successful run 
as chair of the Mt. Lebanon Veterans 
Memorial Fundraising Committee.  An 
attorney with a mediation practice. 
Dan and his wife, Dotty, an interior 
decorator, have one adult son, Dan, 
who is the online sports editor for the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.

JASON BELCHER  is originally from 
England and has lived in Pittsburgh 
for 11 years; he moved to Mt. Lebanon 
in 2004.  Jason is the store manager 
for Starbucks Coffee Co. in the Virginia 
Manor Shoppes.  Jason and his wife, 
Stephanie, a stay-at-home mom 
and website designer, have three 
sons—Finn, 5, who attends Lincoln 
Elementary School;  Toby, 4, who goes 
to Southminster Nursery School: and 
Oliver, 2.  Jason loves Mt. Lebanon’s 
architecture and its family-oriented, 
walking community qualities.  “It 
reminds me of some of the towns in 
England,”  he says.  Jason is a com-
munity ambassador for Starbucks, 
managing the relationship between 
Starbucks and The Pittsburgh Project. 
Before moving to the States,  he 
served on the board of a local theatre 
company in his home town in Eng-
land where he was responsible for the 
youth theater.

JANICE CELEDONIA is a former 
Mt. Lebanon resident who now 
lives in Upper St. Clair with her 
husband.  An executive assistant 
in downtown Pittsburgh for a 
well-known Pittsburgh family, 
Janice previously worked for Gold-
man Sachs and Price Waterhouse. 
Janice has lived in the South Hills 
most of her life and has always 
been interested in history.  “I love 
to visit historic places—from New 
Orleans to the Mexican War Streets 
in Pittsburgh,” she says.  “I find it 
fascinating! “

TODD DEPASTINO,  a Mt. 
Lebanon High School graduate, 
teaches and writes history with 
a special expertise in disaster, 
war, mayhem, and misery. He’s 
drawn to the down-and-out, the 
forgotten, the afflicted, and the 
doomed. He should probably get 
this checked. Todd has a Ph.D. in 
American history from Yale Univer-
sity and teaches at Waynesburg 
University where in 2008 he won 
the Lucas-Hathaway Award for 
Teaching Excellence. He lives in Mt. 
Lebanon with his wife (also a Mt. 
Lebanon High School alum) and 
their two daughters. Todd is a co-

founder of the Veterans Breakfast 
Club (VBC), a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
that gathers veterans together with 
their friends, families, and neigh-
bors to share stories from their time 
in the military. Right now, the VBC’s 
focus is on WWII veterans, and it has 
gathered over 1,000 people around 
its storytelling events in the past 
year. You can learn more about the 
VBC at its website, VeteransBreak-
fastClub.com.

JULIE AGAR graduated from 
Russell Sage College with high-
est honors, earned her M.Ed. at 
Carnegie Mellon University and 
a Ph.D. from the University of 
Pittsburgh. She performed her post 
doctorate study on International 
Museum Education at Penn State 
University. Julie has worked as a 
visual arts supervisor and director 
of arts education for the Pittsburgh 
Public Schools and as a professor 
at Slippery Rock University’s art de-
partment. She started the graduate 
program in arts education at Car-
low College, where she received a 
grant to study preschool education 
in Reggio Emilia, Italy. Julie is a for-
mer board member of Pittsburgh’s 
Twentieth Century Club, a member 

of the Junior League of Pittsburgh 
and is active in the Upper St. Clair 
Historical Society where she trained 
docents for the Gilfillan House tours. 
She’s involved with the Russell Sage 
College Alumnae Association, the Fan 
Association of North American, the 
Questers (a national and international 
association that studies antiques and 
works to raise funds for preservation 
and restoration to memorials and 
historical buildings), and is a current 
board member of the Ventfort Hall 
Mansion and Museum of the Gilded 
Age in Lennox, Massachusetts. In addi-
tion, Julie is the program chair for the 
South Hills College Club, a member 
of the Pittsburgh Historical Glass 
Club, and active in the Mt. Lebanon 
Genealogical Society.  Julie lectures on 
red pressed glass, the history of ladies 
hand fans, and other historical topics. 
She and her husband, Rod, helped 
install the “A Beautiful Game: 40 Years 
of Soccer” exhibit at the Mt. Lebanon 
History Center in 2009. 

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
The Historical Society always needs volunteers. 

You can help at events, work on our database, help with 

the  collection or just man the center (we’d love to extend 

our hours!)  We also are looking for people to help the oral 

history committee and lead walking tours.

Interested? Just call 412-563-1941 or email info@hsmtl.org

We bid a fond farewell to 
outgoing board members 

Marty Carney, who has, 
among other duties, served 
as vice president and on the 

oral history committee;   
Bill Simposn, who served as 

treasurer, and  
M.A. Jackson, who served as 

president. 

THE SCOOP
The Historical Society has provided Mike Collins, owner of Scoops 

on Beverly, several old pictures of Beverly Road for display in his 
store. Please stop by and check it out. Make sure to say hi to Mike. We 

hear the chocolate chip cookie dough ice cream is awesome.



	  

	  

	  

Date:	  ____________	   	  

Name:	  ____________________________________________	  

Address:	  __________________________________________	  

City:	  _____________________________________________	  

State:	  ____________________Zip	  Code:	  _______________	  

Home	  Phone:	  ______________________________________	  

Email:	  ____________________________________________	  

If	  this	  is	  a	  gift	  membership,	  please	  list	  your	  name	  and	  phone	  	  
number	  so	  we	  can	  credit	  you	  when	  we	  send	  the	  gift	  card____________________________________________	  

Make checks payable to: The Historical Society of Mount Lebanon  • Use PayPal at www.hsmtl.org 

Memberships	  are	  tax-‐deductible	  	  •	  Membership	  runs	  January	  1st	  to	  December	  31st	  	  	  •	  Life	  memberships	  are	  

recognized	  upon	  payment	  of	  the	  total	  amount	  within	  any	  single	  12-‐month	  period	  •	  Names	  of	  donors	  will	  appear	  
in	  newsletters	  and	  appropriate	  membership	  announcements	  	  •	  The	  Society	  is	  classified	  as	  a	  501(c)(3)	  nonprofit,	  

charitable	  organization	  	  •	  Please	  enclose	  a	  matching	  gift	  form	  from	  your	  employer	  if	  you	  believe	  your	  donation	  
would	  qualify	  

 
*Centennial and new Life Members,  Thank you for supporting the Society at this  
level, please select one of the following: 

O Mt. Lebanon Scenes Note Cards (Set of 8) 
O “ I        Lebo” T- Shirt  (Select Size) 

o Adult “Medium” Solid Blue 
o Adult “Large  Solid Blue   
o Adult “Extra-Large” Solid Blue 
o Youth “Medium” Tie Dye 
o Youth “Small”  Tie Dye  

O “A Colorful History of Mt. Lebanon” Coloring Book   
O Set of 12 Christmas Cards 
O Set of Note Cards 
O No thanks, I want my entire membership fee to go to the Historical Society  

Note: Items subject to availability.  The Historical Society reserves the right to substitute another item should the item 
you selected is unavailable. 

	  
	  

The Historical Society of Mt. Lebanon	  
200 Lebanon Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15228 

	  

Your	  Historical	  Society	  Membership	  expires	  on	  December	  31st.	  	  If	  you	  have	  not	  yet	  renewed,	  we	  
hope	  you	  will	  take	  the	  time	  to	  do	  so	  now,	  using	  this	  form.	  	  Thank	  you	  for	  your	  support!	  

Please check applicable membership level: 
 Individual.............. $20 
 Youth..................... $15	  

 Senior.................... $15	  

 Family................... $35	  

 Centennial* ...........$100	  

 Life*.......................$1000	  
*For this level, fill out the lower portion of 
this form to select your “Thank You” gift. 

	  

Renewal	  

New	  

Thank You!



ANNUAL DINNER
Our annual dinner on October 19 with speaker 

Steve Blass was a huge success,  raising just 
over $3,000 for the society (that’s almost double 
last year!).  We would like to thank everyone who 
attended, and everyone who made a donation, 
purchased a raffle ticket, bid on an auction item, 
or purchased a wish list item.

THANKS TO:
 

SECOND GRADERS VISIT THE HISTORY CENTER 

This fall, the Mt. Lebanon History Center welcomed Mt. Lebanon’s elementary 
school second graders during their annual  walking tour of Washington Road. 

A project of Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation in cooperation with the 
Mt. Lebanon School District, Mt. Lebanon Public Library, and the Historical Soci-
ety. The tours teach children about the history and architecture of their communi-
ty’s central business district.  The Society is thrilled to participate in this wonderful 
endeavor and to give the children an opportunity to see what we are doing and 
what we have to offer. Thanks to Judy Sutton, Bea Finke, and Gwyn Cready for 
being docents. A special thanks to new volunteer Dave Frankowski, who served 
as doorman. Dave enthralled the kids with his Whiskey Rebellion soldier costume 
and  turned the heads of many drivers along Lebanon Avenue.   

THANK YOU
To Dotty Gigler for chairing our Holiday Exhibit at the library… To the Mt. Lebanon 

Sunrise Rotary Club and the Mt. Lebanon Police Association for their generous 
donations…To Dave and Collette Frankowski for signing up as new volunteers...To Judy 
Sutton for her ongoing work in setting up a “traveling trunk show” program for elementary 
school students…To our January speaker sponsor, who prefers to remain anonymous.  

FAREWELL
We would like to note the passing of longtime Society 

member George Cunningham Smith. George’s family 
came to the South Hills area in 1772, and the family eventually 
established a farm on the land that is now the Mt. Lebanon Golf 
Course.  George grew up on Pine Avenue and was in the first class 
at Mellon Junior High (where he met his future wife, Peg). After 
he earned a Ph.D. from Carnegie Tech (now CMU) in chemical 
engineering, he  took a job with Dupont and moved his family to 
Delaware and then Kentucky. But in 1960 the family returned to 
Pittsburgh —specifically Mt. Lebanon’s Foxland Drive—when George accepted a position 
with Jones and Laughlin Steel. George and Peggy have three daughters, one of whom lives 
in Mt. Lebanon. Several years ago, the Society collected an oral history from George, and 
we are grateful for his time and generosity. We extend our heartfelt condolences to Peg and 
the entire Smith family.  

Above: Dave Frankowski tells children about 
being a Whiskey Rebellion solider. At right: 
Judy Sutton shows the children a picture of 

what Mt. Lebanon students looked like in 1896.

Steve Blass

Anne Kemerer &  
Sandy Golumb, 

 dinner chairs

Susan Redding,  
auction chair

Petra Fey, wishlist chair

David and Melissa 
 Redding

Amelia Dean and  
Jaro Interiors, speaker 

sponsor 

 Joanne Ostergaard,  
country club sponsor

St. Clair Country Club 

Eat ‘N Park  and  
Maggie McDermott and 

Bill Bates

Kelly Fraasch

Michael White

Andrew McCutchen & 
Manny Sanguillen 

The Frick Art & Historical 
Center

Sen. John Heinz History 
Center

Wynne Fedele, CLO

Pittsburgh Ballet  
Theatre

George Mendel

David Donnellan and 
David Boal,  

Mt. Lebanon Recreation 
Department

PSH & Associates

Bruegger’s

Renaissance & Baroque 
Society

Todd DePastino, Gwyn 
Cready, Mitchell Kaplan, 

Meredith Mileti,  
Teri Coyne

Lee Heckman, Lee  
Heckman Framing

Anne and Chris Kemerer 

Sally Gehl, Art Loft

John Mattie, Toonseum

Scott and Anne Charles,  
A.B. Charles Hobby Shop

Penny & Vinnie Richichi  

Eric Volmrich  

Carol Kaecher  

Rich Fitzgerald

From left: Dinner Co-chair Anne Kemerer, speaker Steve Blass, 
and Society President M.A. Jackson
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James Wojcik, president
David Redding, vice president
Matthew Clark, treasurer
Gwyn Cready, secretary

Julie Agar 
Jason Belcher
Jeanné Heid Bereznicki
Mel Bickel
Janice Celedonia
Todd DePastino
Dan Gigler
Lisa White
Wally Workmaster

newsletter editor

M.A. Jackson

The Historical Society of Mount Lebanon
200 Lebanon Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa 15228   
412•563•1941
info@hsmtl.org 
www.hsmtl.org

things that aren’t there anymore
             This photo shows the Justus Mulert house on Washington Road across from 
Hazel Drive. Mulert was, among other things, a developer and in 1902 began laying 

out the Clearview Plan along Washington Road between Cedar Boulevard and  
Cochran Road. The house is now the apartment building at 900 Washington Road. 

 If you love old pictures, 

like the one at right, make 

sure to get a  “Mt. Lebanon” 

book filled with 127 pages 

of black and white photo-

graphs. Books are $21.99 

at the History Center and 

the municipal building, 710 

Washington Road. Or order 

online at www.hsmtl.org

January Program  
Flier  

Inside!



200 Lebanon avenue, Pittsburgh Pa 15228

the historicaL society of Mount Lebanon

eMaiL info@hsMtL.org or caLL 412-563-1941

More inforMation at www.hsMtL.org

the historical society of Mount lebanon 
speaker series presents

Join us for an evening with Dr. Ron Tappy  
of the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

Archaeologist Dr. Ron Tappy began excavating at various sites in Israel more than 25 years ago and is 
currently the director of the Zeitah Excavations in biblical Judah where, in 2005, his team discovered a 
Hebrew alphabet incised in stone —the earliest such alphabet ever recovered—dating to the time of 

King Solomon. Dr. Tappy’s program will focus on what archaeology can tell us about the Bible.

Betwixt & Between: 
Excavating a Biblical Town on the 

Border of Judah 

Refreshments will be served.  The event is Free.
We will raffle off a DVD copy of the NOVA program  

“The Bible’s Buried Treasures,”  in which Dr. Tappy appears.

Wednesday, January 18, 2012, 7:30 p.M. 
Temple Emanuel, 1250 Bower Hill Road


